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Cafe Rouge: Dec 2021
Cafe des Voix has begun to get a solid base
of singers and audience members in both
Crescent Fort Rouge United and Gordie’s.

Big Announcementssss!
Cafe Rouge at Crescent Fort Rouge
United will now take place on Sunday
afternoons! Mark your calendars!
January 16th
February 6th
March 20th
April 24th

1:30-3:30pm
1:30-3:30pm
1:30-3:30pm
1:30-3:30pm

Book your rehearsals on our new website:
https://cafedesvoix.ca/book-your-rehearsals/
Debbie Tonner regales the crowd with her hilarious song
about school reunions. (Gordie’s)

Gordie's Cafe will take place on Wed
evenings! Mark your calendars!
February 23rd 7:00-9:00pm
March 9th
7:00-9:00pm
April 13th
7:00-9:00pm
Book your rehearsals on our new website:
https://cafedesvoix.ca/book-your-rehearsals/

Karin Plato Weekend
Katherine Shank is no stranger to the stage with a large
repertoire of wonderful jazz standards. (Gordie's)

Sarah-Lynne Otsuji
Doc Bailey/John Redekop round off a wide variety of music
at Dec Cafe Rouge

Karin Plato Workshop/Concert/Jazz
Vespers Weekend! Feb 11-13th
Mark your calendars!
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Here’s what the Karin Plato weekend
will look like…
Friday: Feb 11th at Crescent Arts Centre

Karin Plato in Concert!
KARIN PLATO is an acclaimed Canadian
Juno-nominated Jazz vocalist and
recording artist. She has performed
throughout Canada and in the western
USA for concert societies and at jazz
festivals. She works as a composer,
arranger, music educator, concert
producer, and is the artistic director of
the JOY OF JAZZ CONCERTS series in
Vancouver BC.
She has three times been nominated
Canadian Jazz Vocalist of the Year at
the National Jazz Awards and she is a
West Coast Music Award nominee.
Her latest recording with this quintet
THIS COULD BE THE ONE was done in
the famed Warehouse Studio in
Vancouver (Bryan Adams studio) with
recording engineer Sheldon Zaharko,
who was able to capture a warm and
natural "live off the floor" sound. Special
guests include blues star Jim Byrnes
and Rebecca Shoichet, who each sing a
duet with Karin, and trombonist Rod
Murray is the featured guest on two
other songs.
Karin will be accompanied by
Winnipeg-based pianist Grant Simpson
along with other Winnipeg musicians.

Get your tickets for Karin’s show here:
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/karin-plato-i
n-concert-at-crescent-arts-centre-tickets-2
27734880157

Saturday and Sunday
Karin Plato Vocal Jazz Workshops
Saturday, Feb 12th
Karin Plato Vocal Jazz Workshop I
1:00-2:30pm (Cost $50.00)
Karin Plato Vocal Jazz Workshop II
3:00-4:30pm (Cost $50.00)
Saturday Evening: Special Cafe des Voix
with Karin Plato. Details TBA
Sunday, Feb 13th
Karin Plato Vocal Jazz Masterclass I
1:00-2:30pm (Cost $50.00)
Karin Plato Vocal Jazz Masterclass II
1:00-2:30pm (Cost $50.00)
Sign up for all of Karin’s Workshops here:
https://cafedesvoix.ca/karin_plato_weeken
d/
Sunday Evening:

Jazz Vespers!
Where jazz meets the spirit
Karin and Grant will join Marc Whitehead
at the Crescent Fort Rouge United Church
for an early evening candlelight service of
jazz music with meditations on faith and
life
Read more about the history and tradition
of Jazz Vespers here:
https://www.jazzministry.org/
https://www.inspired-by-music.org/the-or
igen-of-jazz-vespers
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GRATITUDE!

A huge thank you to
Duncan Sinclair who
has contributed towards
the Karin Plato Weekend.
Duncan is the president
of JazzYukon and a close
personal friend who is
generous and
inspirational beyond
imagination.

Last month we lost
two incredible
giants in the world
of vocal music.
Steven Sondheim
and David Frishberg.
Here are two clips for you to check out that
teach us so much about how to sing a song
with true conviction and effect.
Here
Sondheim teaches Send In The Clowns
It’s wonderful to see how he coaches out
the stories in his songs.
Here David Frishberg
talks about other
singers who sing his
songs. A lesson to us
all in this wonderful
interview with Terry
Gross:
https://www.npr.org/transcripts/1057984
669
Here is an excerpt from that interview that
I think is so important.

David Frishberg: “I hear singers sing
ballads of mine, and they hold those notes
up because I know singers. They like to
hear the sound of their voice. And they get
caught up in how it feels and how good it
feels to produce those tunes. I think a lot of
times it works against the song holding
notes out for a long time, you know.
Sometimes I wish - I want to tell them when
I say conversationally, I mean, you know,
you got to throw that away. That's an
aside, almost. Or that's a piece of discourse.
It has nothing to do with holding a note
out. But you can't tell that to a lot of
singers. And you got to just - I'm not
complaining, but a lot of times when I hear
singers do my songs, I wish they wouldn't
sing so much. You know, I wish - you know
what I mean?” - David Frishberg
iReal Pro Workshop
iRealPro is a wonderfully
useful app that will be
one of your best friends.
It costs $14.95 total
The learning curve is not too
bad.
I will be giving an introductory workshop on
the basic functions of iRealPro.
This will give you all the tools you need to put
iRealPro to work for you to learn and practice
new songs.
$20.00 per person. 2 hour workshop.
Saturday, January 8th. 1:00-3:00pm
Sign up here:
https://cafedesvoix.as.me/iRealPro
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Brand New Podcast: The Voice
Watch for the inaugural launch of Cafe des
Voix’s very own podcast “The Voice”
This is my podcast where I can introduce you to
new songs and singers and all things that
pertain to Cafe des Voix.
In Episode One - I will be joined by Karin Plato
and we will both be sharing three special songs
each by three very special singers.
We will also be talking about Karin’s upcoming
visit to Winnipeg - the Workshops, the Concerts
and Karin’s new CD.
This Could Be The One
The Voice Podcast will be available online at
www.cafedesvoix.com/podcast

When I was still a teenager I spent many hours
searching for any records with Fats Waller on
it. I stumbled onto this record which wasn’t
Fats - but was a band of younger musicians
playing Fats’s music. I fell in love with the band
- the amazing playing of all these wonderful
New York musicians - and also the exquisite
voice of Jane Harvey. To this day it is my
favorite album of Fats Waller music. Dick
Wellstood - the incredible New York pianist on
this album also became a piano hero of mine. I
ended up meeting him and getting some lessons
from him a few years later. He was a wonderful
guy, so generous with me and I love hearing
him on this album.
This album has all the fun songs.

Find the album on Spotify here:
https://open.spotify.com/album/71c3PiIb
hwBM49TYtByE07?si=9Jf_3VzTTRCLzH1x1
O9BjQ

Grant with Dick Wellstood 1983
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Gratitude!!!!
To the Crescent Fort Rouge United Church
community and congregation, To Gordie’s
community and congregation, to Donna
and Ian and Lexx and Tom and all the
volunteers who help to make it all happen
Thank you - Thank you - Thank you
Donna Fillingham and her wonderful team
of volunteers who make Cafe Rouge come
to life - also bake, make and shake the
coffee, tea, treats and good vibes that
happen at each Cafe Rouge. This is from
Donna:

To you singers - who spread joy with some
of the most beautiful notes in the world
Thank you . Thank you for being a part of
Cafe des Voix and building a family of
music and singers.

“Our circle of women who have been doing the
coffee and treats have decided to give the
proceeds to church for the next few months. We
made $100 last time which will go to “Just A
Warm Sleep”. In total we have given over $200 to
community projects but felt our own church
needs the proceeds as well.”

Tom and Lexis Jefferson. These two
beautiful people who do all the heavy
lifting at Gordie’s and with a perfect
balance of talent, skills and personality
make Gordie’s one of the favorite places for
musicians from miles around.

The Christmas Singer

Don’t forget that Chad’s Christmas Show at
the Park Theatre is Dec 23rd at 7pm.
It’s going to be a great show and I hope
some of you can come out for a night of
swinging soulful Christmas spirit.
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Get tickets at:
https://myparktheatre.com/

